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A hearing was held to consider 5.2997, a till which
would provide financial assistance for school construction to local
educational, agencies educating large numbers of immigrant children
born in Mexico. In opening remarks, ,Setator Lloyd Bentsen, Texas,
exnlained that 58,000 Mexicans immigrated to the US in 1977; towns
along the American border, the area with the lowest per capitaliMcome
in the US today, felt severe impacts from increased school
enrollments.. The bill would authorize S45. million for emergency
assistance; to be eligible, a school district meat have a minimum
enrollment of 7 percent Mexican alien children, with at least 20 such
children enrolled. The bill irould allow. $1,000 per child. Witnesses
included Tom Anderson of the Texas Edykaticn Agency and three school/
superintendents: Raul A. Besteiro, Brownsville -,' Texas; Gonzalo '

Garza, Eagle Pass, Texas; James K. Clark, Nogales, Arizona. Cris
Aldrete of the Southwest RegiOnal Border Commissien also Wade d
statement. Discussion centered around enrcllment increases due to.
federal IA-migration policies (900 additional legal immigrart students
yearly in Brownsville), tax bdses, low per capita'income, enrollment
acceleration compared to national patterns and responsibility for
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_SOUTIME T BORDER EDUCATION ASSISTANCE

TUESDAY, MAT lilt 1078

U.S. SENATE;
'COMMI E ON ENVIRONMENT AD Fumuc Worms,

SlYBCOMMITEEE ON REatoNAL,
AND COMMUNIVi DEVELOPMENT,

The subcommittee met at 10 :07 a.m., pultsuani to call, in room 4200,-
Dirksen. Senate Office Building, Hon. Lloyd Bentsen presiding.

Presents: Senators Bentsen and Stafford.
Senator BeNrsEN. This hearine. Will come to order;

OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. LLOYD BENTSEN, II:S. SENATOR
FROM. THE STATE OF TEXAS

We are here today to have hearings on a bill which responds to a
critical problem which is confronting some of the poorest communities
in America. These towns, primarily located along the Mexican border,
are charged with educating children in their school districts.

At first glance, this responsibility does not appear any different from
that of every American community. But there are differences. Solely
because of their geographic location, these towns are on the route of
people from Mexico who legally immigrate to the United States in
search of what we all search for : Health,, financial security, freedom
and happiness.

We must not underestimate the size of this problem. Last year, 165,-
000 immigrants were admitted legally to the United States from the
Western Hemisphere. Over one-third of these people-58,000ea me
from Mexico.

For many reasons, these immigrants stop in American border towns
to seek work and prosperity. 'these towns are economically troubled
themselveshardly in a-position to offer strong support and assistance
to new arrivals. Yet these owns are determined to offer good public
education to these immigrant children.

We are seeking today a rational way to assist these local education
agencies in providing this education. I think the Southwest Border
Education Assistance bill, S. 2907, can help the economic development
of border communities and aid in the education of immigrant children
at the same time Its authorization for $45 million for emergency as-
sistance to these school districts Would materially assist in meeting the
needs of immigrant children who legally enter this country looking for
education and opportunity.

This aid would only be available to those districts' which are seri-
ously affected by immigrant children, and would be used to finance
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school construction. To be eligible for assistance, a school district must
have a minimum enrollment of 7 percent Mexican alien children, and
at least 20 such alien children enrolled.

I believe this Federal assistance is the necessary and proper response
to a problem along .America's borders which has reached emergency
proportion&the problem of inadequate school facilities for the edu-
cation of Mexican immigrant children who come here legally under
our immigration policies. If they are to grow up to be productive
members of our community, the kind of citizens we are trying to build
in this country, then they are deseriing of an education to thembenefit
and to our own.

It is time for us to face the problem of paying for that education.
Yet the problem which arises for many border towns is that the tax
base on which they can raise school revenues is already being taxed
to its maximum. When we talk about per capita income in thcrUnited
States and, geographic pockets where it is low the lowest per capita
income in the United States is not some place in the deep South, but
along the United States-Mexican border. That area has the lowest
per capita income in the United States today.

I am pleased to welcome a number of expert witnesses from border
States to comment on the need for such legislation and to give their
views on the provisions in this bill. .I am confident that through their
comments we can gain an important perspective on the problems which
this bill seeks to solve.

We are pleased to have Senator Stafford with us this morning.
-Do you have some comments, Senator?

Senator STAFFORD. Mr. Chairman, I have no particular comments.
I wanted to join you for awhile this morning to demonstrate the bi-
partisan concern to matters like this Not only on the Texas-Mexican
border, but I come from' a border State at the other extreme of the
country and we have our problems, also.

So I thought it would be appropriate we share the testimony this
morning. v

Senator 13emrsEN. We are appreciative to have you
[The bill, S. 2997, follows :]
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To provide financial assistance my school construction to 'local

educational agencies educating large numbers of immigrant'

children born in Mexico.-

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of lie a-

2 tip.e9 of. the United States of Amoiied in Congress assembled,,

3 That title V of the Public Werks and Economt

4 ,ment Act of 1965 be amended by ad

section:

6

7

Coinn

SOUTHWEST BORDER EDTICATI N

elo

the'. w

ANCE

J. 518. (1) The Southwest Border Regional

blished . under this title hereinafter in this

Commission shall, in -accordance

is action, make a grant to each

9 section; eferred to as the

10 vitl the: provisions of t

r



eligible local educational agency for the construetion. of

2 school facilities in order to assist 244011 agencies in providing

3 education to immigrant children.

() The amountt of the grant 'to which a local edu-

cational agency is entitled under this section shall be equal

6 to the number of immigrant children five to seventeen,

7 inclusive, who are enrolled at the schools of that agency

8 and for whom that agency provided free public education

9 during the school year 1977-1978, multiplied by $1,000.

".(3) (A) A local _education .agency shall the eligible, to

3.1 receive a grant under this section if the number of immi-

12 grant children enrolledduring such school year at the schools

1,3 of that agency is equal to or greater 'than twenty and is

4 equal to 7 per centum or more of .all children aged Ave to

15 seventeen, inclusive, who are enrolled at such school during

each year:

17 44(p) No' immigrant child may he couratd for the

18 purpose of this Aection by any local educational agency

19 unless--

20

21

0 the parents Of such child reside within the

school district of such agency;

22 (ii). the guardian of such child resides within the
.23 school district of such agency,

(iii)- the individual having lawful control of the
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i igrantt child resides within the school

such agency) or

(iv snob child resides within the school &strict

of such agency.,

5 (C) Determinations with respect to the number of

6 ..immigrant" children by the Commission under this 'section

7 sha he made, whenever-actual satisfactory data, are not

8 available, on the basis of estimates. No such determination

9 shall %crate, hewing° of an under estimation, to deprive any

10 local educational agency of its .entitlement any payment ,

11 the amount thereof) under tits section to which 'such

12_, agency would bentitled had such determination been .4113A1C1

13 on'the basis ofaccurate data.

Notwithstanding the other provisions. of. this14 eck-

15 tion, a local educational agency shall not be eligible for .a

16 gnat -under this section if the 'Commission determines that

17 the amount determined for such ilgenci unddr 'subsection

(b) is not adequate to provide such agency any mean -

19 hied assistance in the education of immigrant children.

20 1) In addition to sums available under section

509 of this title, there arc authotized to he appropriated to

22 the Southwest Border Regional Commission not to exceed;

23 $45,000,000 for grants pursuant to this section.

24 (2 If the sum appropriated for making grants

29-941-78_
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der this section is not sufficient to pay in full tho total amount

2 which local educational agencies arc entitled to receive .tin-

der this section, tho entitlements of such local educational

'4 !Tenets shall be ratably reduced to the extent necessary

to brink the aggregate of such entitlements within the limits

6 of the amount so appropriated.

7 "(d) (1) No local educational agency shall be entitled

8 to any grant under this section unless that agency minor

9 an application to the Comhiission at such time, in such

10 manner, affid containing or aecompanied by such-information,

U as the Commission may require. Each such application

12 shall-

13

14

17

(A) provide that the giant iiiade under this sec-

tion be used for the construction of school facilities to

be administered by Rich agency;

" (B) provide assurances that the application, will --

be submitted to the appropriate State educational agency

18 for comment;

proVide that -such fiscal control and fond ae-

counting Procedures will be established as finny be der,

21 termined" by the Comm ion- to be necessary insure
22 the proper disposal of, and accounting for, Feder l funds

23 paid to the agency under this section; and

24 T))._ provide for the furnishing of such her. in-
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1 rmation and reports as the Commission may reason -

2, ably requirepto perform its hi/idiom under this section.

"(2) %The Commission shat appr4e an application

4' which meets the requirements of paragraph (1) of this su

section. The 'Commission shall not finally disapprove an

6 application of a, local educational agency except after reason-,
' able notice and Ortunity for bearing to such agency.

8 "(3) Whenever the Commission after a reasonable no-

9 tics and opportunity for a hearing to any local educational

10 agerfey, finds that there is failure to meet the roquiretnents

of this section, the Commission shall notify that agency that

12 further payments will not be made to the agency under this

section until the Commission is satisfied that there is no13

14 longer any such failure to comply. Until the Commission is

15 so satisfied no 'further payment shall be made to the local

10 -educational agency-under this section.

17

18

19 bf new or expansion of existing structures, and the acqui-

20 sition and installation of equipment therefor; or (B)

-21 acquisition of existing structures not owned by any

22 agency making application for assistance rider this sed-

23 tion; or (C) remodeling or alteration (including the

24 acquisition,- installation, modernization, 'or replacement

e). As used in this section.

(1) the term `construction' means (A) erection



of equipmen of existing' structures; or (D) a' cora-

bination. of any -two or more-, of the foregoing ;.

i" (2), the term. 'elementary school arts a day

4 or residential school which provides elementary educa-

tion, as determined under State law;

(3): the term 'secondary savior means a day or

ocidential school which provides secondary education,

as dotdrned under State law

9 "(d) the term 'free public education' means plum:

10 Lion which is provided at public expense :undo, public

supervision and (Erection, and vithout tuition charge)

12 and -which is provided .as elementary or secondary

13

14 (5) the term 'local educational agency' MC&

15 public board of education or o authority

16

school education in the applicable State;

gaily constituted within a State which is a member -of

17 -the South West Border Begional CommiSsion, for either

6 whninistrative control or direction of; 'or' to perform.

a service function _for, public 'elementary or secondary

20 schools in. a city, county, township, school dist' .t,

1 - other political subdivisions of such State, or -such corn-

22 bination of school- districts or counties as are recognized

23 in such State as an administrative agency for its Public

elementary or secondary schools, and such term also in-

25 eludes any other public institution or agency in such

1 4,



public elmqtary _ 'secondary s

"(G) lire ternt, 'ants igt'Ant hih1 iii

Uppublic of 11_xico:4 -ho has

o the United States, born Of paretrts: w°ho h ave

the 1 cpnlrhe jf Mexico Intl arc,

LIS it Alla 110 '11

not citizens of United (other than a chip in

a faily which i in the IT:lilted States for the purpose

representing another gm :eminent in at, diolomatie or

10 similar rapacity), and who, is provided free public eda-

elan

32

'1S

.
by alocal educational agency of a State: -

"(7) the term Ischool lodes classrooms
0

related facilities; and initial equipment, machinery,

utliities necessary or appropriate for Tirol par-.

15 poses; bur:such' term dbes notli elude aat- hletip stadiums,

17

is

19

20

or structures or acilities intended primarily for athletic

,exhibitions,rontests, or-games or other event, Joy which

admission is to be charged to the general publie; and

State board

crib 'State- educational agaricy'pr,atts

education or other fficer

21 inarily responsible for the State supervision of public

.144.=4 'Mary and'Seco-ndary schools, or if there is such

23 or aietiey ..QM officer or agency designated by the

24 Cov ?nor or by State law.

rFi
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Senator BENTsm. Our first witness is Mr. Toni Anderson, director
of professional practices, Texas Education Agency.

Mr. Anderson, do youlaye prepared testimony that you have given
use

STATEMENTThP TOM ANDERSON, DIRECTOR OF PROFESSIONAL
PRACTICES, TEXAS, EDUCATION AGENCY

.
Dr. ANnErisoN% Yes'', sir, I do,
Senator BENTsrs. Please be seated and proceed.
Dr.AxiiEnso-s. Mr. Chairman, inembZ!rs,,of the subconun tree, I am

Thonatts E. Anderson, Jr., director of professional support axid pro-
fessional practices of the Office of the Deputy Comniissioner for Pro-
grams and Personnel Development, Texas Education Agency. My
reitarks this morning will be as a representative of the Te_xas Educa-
tion Agency/regarding the proposed legislation, S. 2997 hick has
the purpos of providing financial assistance for school 11T4truction

,to lot al ,- ucation agencies educating large numbers of immigrant
children born in Mexico. d .,

On July 12, 1975, the Texas State Board of Education passed a
'olution recognizing the recent influx of' iminigrant/alien children./

from Mexico in Texas school districts and the problems resultingirom
the rapidly increasing enrollments.

National- ,policy provides for entry of legal Mu-niprant/aliens into
the United States. Significant numbers establish residency in Texas
yhere the children are eli!-,ible to attend school in the district ottheir

residence and receive all benefits of the free public schools.
Region I Education Service Center ifi Edinburg. Tex.: and hho

Texas Education Af,ency conducted studies during the 1975 -76 1-ind
1976-77 '.school yp,nrs to assess the impact:of the continually increasing

')Iexican immiYr:Intialion enrollments. Statewide data regarding num-
bers and 10-cations of legal immigrant/alien children who were bthri
in Mexit o. ailx1were enrolled in Texas schooN&e collected.

In ,Taithary 1976, there were 41.799 children 171-Trn in Mexico attend-
o! Ti 4. X as schools. To January 1977, Hie,eumber was 51.21S, an iveronse

0 f 0549 in I rear. This represents an increase of the total statewide
enrollment,-which i; in excess of 2. million, from 1.59'to 1.8 percent
in the 1-voitr period. Of the 51,3-18 children identified in 11177; 10.534
or approximately 21 percent, were in tin reportinu districts for the
first thoe. This repmsents a significant influx of such children in is

_1 tear period.
The impact of slieh enrollments was 1 ipre(mninantly in the 61 school

di-tict-s in fhe 13 countries that bor;lor Mexico. Trl 1975-7iL 26,910
ohildren, 9.6 percent of the total enroll went of those districts, were
ign-rf in l\Texion. F-lixtv-nine percent of the children had been enrolled
in the Trenorting.districts for 4 years or less which affirms the recency
if the influx.

of partiyfrilar sitmifienace is that 82 percent of the total were par-
° ticipatint, in the free inn Flt pl.ogram, which indicates the, low soeio-

- r,nomir staf IN of the immigrant families.
Thori,fore. the families do not *aerate corresponding tax revenue

to support the school districts ivitlain which they establish residency.
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Data, for 1977 indicate a t ontirmipg increase of enrollments
Mexico in the majority of the, 61 districts.

from,

The primary burden the most affected districts are unable to ade-
quately address is the requirement for additional classroom space.
For example, an indepth study -of a typical bordr.-district, demon-
strated that two additional cla.ssrootis were needed for 1970-77 over
1975-76 solely because of an increase of -50 new resident children from

-Texas districts, have greater annual
y more classrooms each year The most alreeted dis-
'at .have re,;ources. They have limited tax
maximum bonded indebtedness allowed under law.
lie.,`_ tate Board of Edia!at ion, after reviewing the

Mexico.
Sorg

reqraie-
t riots ,

bases ti rl near th
On 1 LIN-9,197

various did a, and the problem.implieations tot certain schosAldiStricts,
pa:,scd a sc'dond resolution, IC -Tamed t ho hoard's (inflect:a and re
quested thit-appropriate Federul olliciak and agencies take cognizance'
atulprovit assistance io resplvtug this pyliletn)

The foe of the StatKellort is to prot-ii4e Tf-sannd.and adequately
funded hash educational program for these immigriint/alien childyen.
Teachers, te,xtbooks and other Affiliated progriun costs are funded by
the State, in significant amounts., Buildings are not provided, but rep-
resent it minor cost in comparison to program costs.

'rhoro fit', their is i pied for additional resource,: to provide class/
vioni space for 't hose school, dist rios most ;iffected by the influx of

immigrant /alien children from MAico..\itlemell statewide data are"
for only a period, implications nre 110. the impuct is significant
iiitl that numhers 1.11(1 pereentage,,, of children- born iii Mexico enroll-
tit_ in Texas phiTh school's will card inns to increase,

1 will respond to any questions that von may have,
Senator BENmEN. WhV 'Clinc't vnu StaV awhile, Tom, and We Will

bring lip the other witnesses in sequence and, when they have, com-
pleted their statements. we will question you all together.

I would like to ask Mr, Raid Besteiro. superintendent, Brownsville
Tndepndent School District, BoWilsvillt% l'ex to conic zip please to
present his testimony.

If/1;e is a witness who,i facing the every tl realities of the w-

mivration problem. T appreciate your con-1414.91R

STATEMENT OF 4RAUL ,BESTRIRO, JR SUPERINTENDENT,
BROWNSVILLE INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT, BROWNSVILLE,'
TEX.,

\1r:"TIE,41 "Moil ititi. Mr. Clia,irman and niernhols cif
ctinintittee. .

I have it prepared skitt'ment, hiit f would like to elaborate on my
own, if I could,

Senator Vine, We will take volir propare'd statement, for
the record, and if von would, go ahead and make your comments

ire pe 13:),
Mr, IIEsTmitio, My name is Raul Besteivo. I am"superintendent of

Independent School District in Brownsville, Tex, Our
s4hool 'dist-rid has are enrollment f 23,800 children in a community

4
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of 75,000' people; which gives us about 33 perct of the population
being in ,school as compared to the national norm. which runs any-
where from, 13 to 16 percent,- ,s;

In the past few iyears1972,sit all started o were trying to find
out where our increased enrollment was coming from and why we
could not catch up with the classroom .situation in our school district.
And doing sonie research, we started to see that a lot of the students
coming into our district were legal aliens in our community. .,

Since 197T, we have kept accurate records as to the number of legal
aliens that have come into our community. And as of right now, we
are above 4,500 -school age children in the, district since 1972 In the
last 5 years we have been receivMg between- 900 and 1,000 students
of legal residency and, thus, we have needed 40 classrooms a year to
keep up with the growth in our 'district, at a cost of approximately
$20,000 a classroom.

We are a community that cannot afford bond issues because we are
already heavily bonded and ind'ebted. We have no taxable industry
as_supb, and most of the (taxation in our community comes from the -

')homes of our citizens. Although a legal alien comes into our commu-
nity, he brings no taxable Wealth from Mexico. And in order for him
to 6C0E110, a productive citizen, it will take him from 5 to 8 years to -
Matt paying taxes into viii district that Would help in anyway' als far
as educating these children. ..

Our problem has been that we would have to kmild portable build-
ings with our construction, with the rate of portable building every
15 days, because-we have no way to house our children except by our
own means. In order to build a portable, we are getting by with a
cost-of $8,000 or $9,000

Senator BTINTSElsr. Let me understand that. You, said you have to
build a portable room every 15 days?

Mr. BEsTErno. So we can keep up.with next year's growth:'
And right now our district in the elementary level is 50-percent

portable. We have be =.n able to maintain our district groVh by bring-
mg down the naval arracks from Kingsville to Brownsville and
converting into classr ins. We still have seven classrooms that are
World War I barrack still being used as classrooms.

We would like to a hl-vitv with this hilt et the present time we to
not have one available claqsroora in our diOrict.We have a situation.
that we are try' ig, to maintain a good educational component. I feel:.try

have a f, tastje educational staff despite the 90 and 100 .
degree weathe We have no air conditioning in the classrooms and a
the present time the terwhing continues at a high standard. But.f
think our children de4erve a little bit better than this

What we are asking for is help in housing these children. We can
provide the teachers; we can provide the materials,. We need the help
in the-permanent housing.J.Ast year our district sticriqred from the
edlicationttl enrichment. component and built two elementary schools
to Tapp up with the, ffrowth. Now, these- were permanent buililibgs,
aside from our portable buildings flint we continued, to build every
day.of the week. I think that our eliildj -en deserve the same type of
cement ion as anybody else.
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We think if we could get the one shot in the arm to build- perma-
nent buildings e col hold our own for the future and try to get
ourselves back hi shape. Our commvnity has taken n terrible blow
with the devaluation of the peso, and' our citizens are in no condition
to pass a bondlissue;even though we giould pass one, because our-taxes
are right high as-it is.

.ktid I would appreciate your conideration.of it
[Mr. BesteiI ro's prepared statement follows:]

_ ... ...
STATEMENqi nv RAUL A, BEsrmaq, JR.i , NUPERINTENUENT, .PROWNSVILLE

piDEEENDENT SCHOOL DISTIiICT. BROWNSVILLE. TEX.

TUE I\1PAtr Ok TUE ''LEO L immionANT /ALIEN TO A TEXAS DISTSIOT,OPi THE
MEXICV,1 !BORDER

. The Brownsville Independent School D4trict whose boundary is tire itio Grande
River on the South and has approximately fig square miles of area is presently
serving 23,800 'students. In .a city whose population is 75,000, this shows that
- approximately one-third of the population is of school age. Whereas, the norm

ool age children around the country is only 17 to 18 percent. Brownsville
percent school age children. This is due to the constant additional enroll-

ment of 1,200 students per year_ Nine hundred (000) of these students being legal
immigrant aliens. lo- order fiat- the Brownsville independent School District to
Noise these students, forty (40) elassrotans are needed on a yearly basin. At an
economy cost of $20,000 per room, we are looking at a need of $800000 per year...
This does not inelude supplies and fiMilltles, such as offices, first aid rooms,
cofeterlas, etc.. .

Due to the low,econotnic index of our emntnunitY and high rate of unemploy-
ment. We do not enjoy the wealth that other communiths enjoy for the education
of rai.r children. The impact of the legal children since 1972, when the Brownsville.
Independent School District started to identify legal aliens, has been that of
over 45100 children in our schools throughout the district causing an overcrowded
condition. thuis deteriorating our eaten tional component. If aid could lie obtained.,
to build housing for these 4,500 children, I am sure our district could hold Its
own -with the influx of legal aliens that may confront the district In the fore-
seeable futurp.

-1t the present time Vrownsville Inilependent School Dfarict needs three
additional elementary schools and many additional classrooms in our present
elementary schools to maintain an educational' component. I would like to make
It clear that we are talking about a legal alien child and has nothing to do with
housing of Illegal aliens.

Any assistance that we cane receive(On this massive problem to the school
districts along theborder, stich its mine, would bq very much appreciated.

2!) 7 5 -3
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BROWNS LLE INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT

April 24, 1978

8eport udont Alia, admitted into BroWnav
3/11/78.

19727 ,' 1973-
School 1971_ 1974

Ganales 40 71

Castaneda-,- 0
Clearwater 4 41
Cromaek 40 73
111,1 Cautillo 0 0
Ek1y 4 0 0
El- Jardin 24 , 481- .

Cordon Park ' 1 26
Garza 0 0
Longoria
martin

18' 50

-Palm CUOVQ 0 c .0

Perez 0 0

Putegnat 108
RES4C0 I1 22
Ruasell 11 '3
sharp' 0 1.

Skinner 11 14
Vietortailitx. 4 36

Villa Nueva
Webb 17 3t1

Central 1,5

Cummings 14 16

Faulk 21

Stoll 4

Hanna 7 15
Porter o 0
Pace 0 0'

Rog, Deaf Sch.
Bro, Opportunity
Moody Annex 0

TOTALS

brIler than

Mexico cia.lenes

lo Pub schoolofrom 9/1/72 to

1974-
1975

1971-
1976

1976-
1977

Thru
March
1978 TOTALS

56 76 75 61 379
17 '22 23 7 90
47 59 43 47 241
82 87 40 65 , 387
28 23 65 152

0 0 0
.11

22 22
46 55 67 51 i 2913
38 24 20

.
27 136

0 0 0 1 -1
47 30 23 36 204
39 - 15 19 23 102
0 . 1 12 13 31
4 8 1 48 16 7.6

89 108 119 69 545
26 32 16 23 130

8 iti 30 *17 87
o 9 1 ' 14 27
25 41 51 27 189
19 35 32 9 135
7 10 7 2 27

40 14 32 25 178

63 95 57 363
22 7 18 124
49 42 32 . 20 208
19 12 a - 15 76

42 30 21 162
70 25 35 9 '89

0 8 12 31

0
0 2 4 8

0 2

909 73h 4495

6 it

915 '741 4_506

0 BEN 14.1 Our no.15, _tjp.:ss Di-. Gonzalcr Ciarzit, per- t
ietenitei 6gle niss lIont Schrill District. nigh! Pass; Tog:

STATEIVIENT OF GONZALIGARZA, SUPERINTENDENT, EAGLE PASS
INDEPENDENT SCHOOL. DISTRICT, EADLE FASO, TEX.

\ 1)r. I i.%llz.%. Senator. my n;,fine is (onzalo Narza, siipernitenclei
ilii-F.,Tt9-le Pass. '1'ex..-- 1 n(lependent '.--;olinol Di-met. .

Engle Ilass is compose(1`14-11 c(tlimilwil v :11)1)111 '20,000 people.
IVI: 11;iv(t- an enrollment of :11)out -.1)(H) \ 01111 1 ,,i)(4) or Lliese.
voungsters 1`11111111-1-0t11)111.1:11 ;ItIS.111'1111(111'IT

I



Aside from the problem of the high influx of the legal alien children,
also are besieged by the number or Federal programs or Federal

ssistanee th4t we have gotten with other problems.eoncerning the
tducation of Mese types of children. We are also besieged with over
i,000 migyant ,Children. We have some other children enrolled in our

bilingual education Program. I , . .

Eagle PasS'keing 90 percent Mexican,Anierican has a problem with
not only the /legal alien children, but also tIW children that come to us
olready widt language handicaps. The polities of ',trite and Federal
Government places responsibilities for, the education of immigrant
people on local school districts.

The percentage of immigrant aliens enrolled in the Eagle 3 ,
Independent School Distrlet has in Teased froth 20.7 percent in 1976
to 25.8 percent in 1977. This impact of pupils place an undue burden
and virtually an impossible strain tri the loval district to provide
housing and special prograMs demi-1m t of the-entry 9f these yupils.

This inability to provide housing for the it emasitig- numbers of
inmiigrant slmletits results in overcrowded classiooms and decovasing
educational opportunity for the remainder of out pupils. This burden
is placed on the area of the State that is most impoverished in terms
of the neeessai.y tax base to provide funds to nwot these needs.

Added to the demand that we appropriate Oft percent of our teacher
.unit's in first and `second grade, we are in a bind already beranse we
Will not be able to meet the demands imposed by the regulations
'that say that we mnst decrease the popii_teneher ratio. paitieularly
Jil the first, second., and third grade.

The. Eagle Pass area has traditionallv sufreivd front persistent coo-
-manic problems. In the 11104 recent U.S. census, this sehool distriet
in 'Maverick Comity was one of two of the most et-onomically do-'
pressed areas of Texas foal the Nation.

Devaluation of the peso has also caused its ,reat concern becaose

at has limited the influx of businesses into t he Eiorle Pat,s. area. Tlw,e
districts alon, the horder. as well as other school district!; in Texas,
have lawn experiencing carat difficulty in tryillr to MOO- the Cdtlea-
ti011/11 need, or their ,todeilt,. Tin-. IS p:Ll'fiCtlillOy SO in r11(40111vr
school districts that are sufferitor from the heavy influx of ch-ildren
enterinv the "Payer:, public schools for the sole pnrpose of receiving a .

free inildic education and upgrading their (*Conon& and social life.
'These border school districts are enrolling. in oTreenfl. MPX111111

,kfrWrieall student, hO 110t 0111V have languit!re handle:1)s hut also it re
experiencing IOW :-;OCineVOlinnill' dOptiVation (hie to the multiplicity
of other problems. As I mentioned, bilingual enrolhhent., and also the
speeial ReYlliatiOn 94-12 that impost.,, cort On rust rirtion a, liii o, ei;iss-

room Tare. _tii,i that. to is in conflict with what \P are i t t nls 10 I

1Vv11:1vi, ,tintnervil doeument;ition on flit larval influx of .11exionn im-
migrants into our school districts. WI are now a vera!yine- around 7
peicent \(innual growth in enrollment. amount in,f 10 nbrnit .)1111 new

;Indentsh.ver voar. 'Wo :Iry :Hiding 21 new chtignionis to our high
school at the pre--,ent lime. ,,'

With matchin"- funds from El ).1. ouwhr ool ivi,-;Intill four vears two
to house 1.500 students. We iirc flaw projected for next ve:i r '2...-00 stlt-
dent -, oad the -21 classrooms-added will ha rely meet those needs.
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The Engle Pass dormmntrition -is included fOr your information.
For txample, in out. own high school, we have over 309 legal alien
students, and that is not counting some of the other voungsters that
of by that we have no documentation on.

Seim tor BENTSEN. Legal or illegal, we don't know ?
I)r, (1, nzA. We don't know. These have been identified as legal

aliens. W., admitted 148 this past veal on the provisional enrollment
pending t ien legal listing- or getting their papers legalized.

.We also !mule a study in our Eagle. Pass district where we wanted to
littm,v how many of these children Inv born cirri year; eitlimfrom one
parent- living in Mexico or a Mexican national or two parents of,Mexis
can origin in Mexieo, And we found out that in 1976 the number of
children with one parent a INtexican national, 227 births; The number
of children botli parents Mexican national. 391. And the number of
parents living in Mexico of the time of the child's birth was 153. That
is a total of 771 childrouni 1976 that were born in Eagle Pass.

In 1977. the numher of children with one parent a Mexican national7
216. The number with both parents Mexican nationals, 296. And the
number of parents living in Mexico at the time of the birth of their
child, 81,

We are not feeling the impact as much right now because,lhere are a
American citizens, born here and they go back to Mexico. FiVe years

.-. from now they will be coming in and demanding their rights as Ameri-
can citizensl to take ti, free ptolic education. And that. is the problem

(Ithat I (ti.feel hat is going to me with us in the very near future, Of
coatrsc, you ,.now that Eagle Pass is an independent district located onthe. tinitosi States- Mexican border. In 1977, we average 14 percent
unemployment. At the present time the present unemployment rate at.
gable Pass is 24.9 percent, which is probably one of the highest in the
Nation. The incomec;in the county, residents for Eagle. Pass, is $4,510.
For the Mexican americans in that area , it is $3,900,

Tlur educational level for the county residents is 6,6 rears, Vol the
)1Aran Americans, it, is 5.8 VeltrS And we get, those youngsters daily,
and this will probably Ic--or the level of education in that area,

W have 33 percent our familiestht-it air making under $3;000:
22 percent of our faint ties, $4,999; 2 percent in the range. .of $5,090:
and 12 percent of our families make $10,000 tkl $14,999: and only 5
fwment of the families make $15,000-plus. Ninety percent of the group
!Alerted an education achievement level of less than 9 years.

And as I mentioned, the unemployment. rate in 1977, October, was
14.9 and HOW 24,1). So we have this documentation before yon. We
have had good response from people in all of the areas and ,we need
help and we need help badly. Right now the Mexican AmeriCanpopu-
hition enrolled iii Eagle Pass Independent School District represents,
:Wont I10 percent, And the Mexican American chilt;ren since 1972 have
..liown soinc improvement in their academic achievement as measured
by the Town test. of basic skills, But the overall growth has been de-
terred by the following.: (1) The inch. ass of the pupil-teacher .rate.
We have eiristoQ of 36, 37. and 40 in the first, second. and third p.rades,
(2) the high porcenta-ye of migrant students, (3) high percentage' of
students spanking a language other than English. we have SS percent
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of these youngsters, and he influx of legal aliens into our school
district.

So, we have the research that region 1 with the Texas Education. vAgency has conducted where we identified over 50.00© legal alien
children living along the Mexican border areas, and that is a bunch.

I would also like to add t e resolution that was passed by the. Rio
Boar(Grande Valley School Boar Member Assoiiation.

Whereas, the statutes and the policies of State and Federal Government place
responsibility for the education of _immigrant pupils on local school districts, and

Whereas, the influx of such immigrant pupils from Mexico is increasing (Ira-
matkally as evidenced by studies conducted by the Texas Education Agency rind
Region One Education Service. Center of Edinburg, Texas, and

Whereas,. this impact of pupils -growing out of Federal immigration policies
places nn undue burden and virtually impossible financial strain on such local
districts to provide housing and special programs demanded by the entry of such
pupils;

Whereas, the inability of districts to provide housing for the increasing num-
bers of Immigrant students results in oveircrowdriql classrooms anti decreasing
educational opportunity for all pupils of these districts, and

Whereas, this burden is placed on that area of the State that Is most im-
poverished In terms of a necessary tux base to provide funds to meet these needs,
and , 't

Whereas, the Honorable Dolph Briscoe Is cognizant of the situation and wants
to support a -resolution of the problem ; Therefore he it

Resolved, That the Rio Grande Valley School Board Association representing
39 local school hoards by the passing of this resolution wish:es to thank Governor
,Briscoe for his past and continued support, and be It further

Resolved, That the RGVSBA wishes to thank Senator Lloyd Bentsen, Congress-
man Kaa de la Garza, Congressman Robert Krueger, = State senator Raul
Longoria, and other State legislator, for their support, find he It further

Resolved, That the RGVSBA respectfully requests that Governor Briscoe;
Senator Bentsen, Congressman de In Garza and Congressman Krueger support
our efforts In arranging an audience with President Jinimy Carter, the Secre-
tary of Commerce, Secretory of HEW, and the Director of the Immigration and
Naturalization Service, to explore this problem, and be it finally

Resolved, That copies of this resolution be,sent to aPproprinte local, State and
Federal officials and agencies, and that this resolution be spread on the permit-
neat records of this association.

Mr. GARZA. senator, this ks *testimony, and I hope it is of some
help to all of us. .

Senator BENTSEN. It will be helpful, Mr. Gar_za.
_ ¶Mr. Garza's prepared statement follows :]

TESTIMONY PRESENTED IIY DR. GONZALO GAR7,0k, SHEtRINTE T EAOLE PASS
INDEEENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT, EAra,n'Vess, TEL

, The statpps and the policies of State and Federfir government place- respon-
sibility fdi the education of immigrant pupils on local school districts.'

The percntage of immigrant aliens enrolled-in the Eagle _Pass Indeperfdent
School District has Increitsed from 20.7% in 1976 to `?5 in 1977. ' -

This impact of pupils pl es an undue burded and, virtually rhapossible- strain

entry of these pupils, Thi- Inability to provide housing for the increasing man-
on the, local district to p vide housing and special programs demanded by the

hers of immigrant students results In over-crowded classroom and decreasing edu-
cational b

.A
rtunity for all. pupils, This burden. Is/JAI-teed on the,. area of the

state at I most ineoyerished In terms of a necessary tax base to provide
Jfunds to me these needs.

The Engle Pass area has traditionally suffered from persistent economic prob-
lems. Dnt$ig hack decades mid doeumented in the most recent United Census,
the school district and Maverick County rate as two of the most econ ic ily, ,_
depressed areas of Texas and the nation.
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ixinux OF:LEGAL ALIEN ENnoLmENT AFFECTING MIAS BORDER
AND SURROUNDING AREAS (

riri scr

School districts along the Texas border, as well as other school districts in
Texas, have been experiencing great difficulty in trying to meet the educational
needs of their students. This is particularly so In the border school districts that
are suffering from a heavy influx of legal alien children entering the Texas T'ublic
Schools for the sole purpose of receiving a free public education and/or upgrading-
their economic and social life.

These border school districts are enrolling, in general, Mexican-American
students who not only have language handicaps, but who are also experiencing
low socio-economic deprivation due to a multiplicity of other problems.

We have gathered data and documentation vit. thlelegal influx of Mexicans immi-
grants into our school districts. We are now 1I PN G3lglnt around 7% annual g,rowErl
in our enrollment, amounting to about 500 new alien students per year 26%
of our present enrollment bas been identified 118 legal alien, students.

Tim following docutnentatiop is included for your Information.

Eagle Pass Independent School District, 1977-78 school year

Undocumented immigrants
High school_
Fivincutary schools 1,7332

Students provisionally moiled 148
A

Children boia. in Eagle Pass, Tex to 1J7i end 1977 with. one or both parents
Mexican alit is Lois

1970:
Number of children with 1 parent a Mexican National 227
Nutola;'r of children with both parents ale xitan Nationals 391
Number of inn-cuts living in Mexico at the time of the birth of their

child
1977 :

Number of chikiretrwith 1 parent a Mexican National 216
Nu tither of children WithhotA parents Mexican. _ 200
Number of parents liVing in Mexico at the time of the birth of their

child

153

Demographic data of Eagle Pass, Ter.
4

Si

ie Eagle Pass Independent School District is a county-wide school district
located on the United States and Mexico border. The school,distriet encompasses
Miiverick County with a total popniation of 26,020. Eagle Pass, the County yenr
has a population of 23,000 and shares the border with Piedras Nef.tras; Con:hullo,
Mexico, sister city, with n ri Tailatilon of 51 (MM) Eagle Pass is over 150 miles from
the nearest metropolitan a cal. Ybe community is dependent upon its lindted agri-
cultural, small clothing ii seine- hardware industries,

The 1020 eensits dual retie c to d that Maverick Conn y iwas one of the T
counties in Texas. Yr n economic standpoint, the am rout mean filthily Income

.) for a Maverick Conn lily was $.1.510. An indepth analysis of tills data reflects
this additional pertinent information :
Income (mean) :

:County resident $4, 510
AteKlean-American $3,906

Education (yea rs) :
Counts- resident 6. 6
Mexican-American 5.3

Maverick County family income levels :
percent

I7nder $3,090_ 33
-K3g000$4.1)99 2`,

000$499 J 28
$10,000414*9"

Norstuo percent of the coin rcaecte r an celo2iit n achievement level of iron than
a: z ear a.

5
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The October 1977 unemployment rate for Maverick unty was 14.9. This
figure is almost double the national-average of 7.7.
Economia deprivation

The Eagle Pass areas has traditionally suffered from persistent economic
problems. Dating back decades and documented in the most recent compilation
of the United Sates Census, the school district and Maverick County rate as two
of the most economically depressed areas f*Texas and the nation. T he, following_
table reflects the economic disparities.

Economic variabic for Maverick County (prcAcnt 111 ',lament raft
Total populaton 1970
Incidence of poverty, 1970 50. 8
Percent population in'housonold with income4mder 75 percent of poverty

level, 1970._ 40.0
Percent population in household with income under IL,' percent of poverty
' level, 1970_ 59. S
Percent net change in population, 1960-1970 24. 7

_TA Negro population, 1970 .1
dence of poverty for Negro population, 1970 o
cr °pull-atoll of Spanish surname or language, 1970 90.3

if poverty for population of Spanish,surname or language, 1970_ 56. 5
Hence o POVerty for White popnbition minus population Synnish sur-,
tne or anguage, 1970 -,ent rrral popplation,,1970 15. 1

cent mulatlon aged 0-14, 1970 38. 5
_rcent mpniation aged 65+, 1970 (1, 0

Dependency ratio, 1970 82.1
Incidence of poverty for population aged 0-17. 1970 . 58. 0,
Incidence of poverty for population aged 65+. 1970
Per capita personal incofue In dollars, 1909
Ntlintler of persons served by food stamps or commodities, August 11173_ 8, 062
Percent of poor population served by food stamps or commodities. August

-- .- ' 66. 1
Number of OAA payments. July 1973 624
Percent of poor geed 65+ receiving 'AA paymenoTuly 1973 101. 29

k1 13. 85
Number of persons under 18 on AFDC. July 1073_ _

1Percent of poor under 18 on AFDC, July 1973
The Mexican-Americrin tudent population enrolled in the I a le Pass Irate-

pendent:School District repkesents 89.4% of the total district enrol Vent, The
an-American children Ii ive sift 1972 shown some impeoVemea 115 their

nett 7 le achievement, its meastired by the lows '.rest of Basle Skills, however,
the academic growth on an overall basic has been deterred by the following:

...Increase of teacher pupil r 1 to 30.48.
High percent ige of inigrai__ 'stink ilts 2,138.
High percentage of student14 spctikiiig 1 language other than English most

of the tlna 4,188, or 58 percont,
Influx of legal aliens into 5ehottlistrit

Based on the facts presented hereitesisee Exhibit A), we feel that the problems
related to the eduC.ation of Immigrant alien students will continue to multiply.
The crucial issue of funding for needed housing and progriim development. is of
major importance at this time We have,made sever 11 attempts to com_municate
with our federal.oflielals our concerns for the problem of the legal allen student.
A meeting was held .Itity 15, 1977, with the 1,V1tite House Domestic 'Commit, Again,
on April 26, 1978, a meeting was held with 17.S. Commissioner Ernest Boyer and a
representative of tiM White House Domestie Council (see Exhibit B), Also. the
following legislators' need to he recognized for their efforts!: CongressMan rligio
Ito TA untza, Congressman Robert Krueger, Congressman Abraham Is:azen, Sfato
Senator Raul Longoria, Senator Lloyd nefltSell, and Senator John 'Power.

At present, we have lurid little success In our attempts to initiate possible solo=
tions to our proldem= we hope that In view o'r the data preSOnted, we can further'
Increase the realization of this part leniar plight. that we Nwonnter
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EXRmIT A
NUMBER AND PERCENTAGE OF MEXICAN IMMIGRANT/ALIEN STUDENTS ENROLLED IN TEXAS BORDER SCHOOL

DISTRICTS DURING 1975-76 AND 1973-77-SCHOOL DISTRICTS IN COUNTIES BORDERING MEXICO

County and district

Number' of Percentage of
Enrollment 1st quarter Immigrant/Aim immilrantialiena

1975-76 1976-77 1975=76 1978-77 1975176 1976-77

Brewster:
Alpine 1SD 1,228 Ile- 1, 2,14

Marathon ISD 175 157

San Vincante CSO __ 13 21 0-
= Terlingua C50,.......,_ ... .= - =__ . - ..... 15 24 . 0

Cameron:
Brownsville ISO _ 72, 618 22, 683 1 070 3, 131 13.6 13.8
Harlingen ISO II, 765 IL 554 590 479 5.0 4, 2

La Feria ISO._ 1, 756 I, 775 101 147 5.8 8. 3

Los Ream fSD_ 2, 296 2, 372 110 144 4.8. 6, 1

Point Isabel ISO 1, 655 1, 630 77 82 4, 7 5, 0

Rio Grande MI-IMR 1S0 116 64 0 2 0 3. 1

Rio Hondo ISO 1,280 1,295 43 79 3.4 6

San Benito ISO 6, 464, 6, 024 378 333 5.7
' Santa Maria ISO 290 2% 56 63. 19.3 4 21f3

Santa Rosa ISD 875 745 64 52 7. 3 7, 0

South Texan ISO 439 539 35 '23 6.0 4_1

.11 Paso!'
Anthony ISD ..-- 390 374 34 42 R. 7 II. 2
Canotillo ISO I, 825 1, 884 280 177 15.3 9. 4

Clint ISD . _ 807 790 87 74 10.8 9.4
El Paso ISO- 62, 884 62, 705 5, 988 5, 098 9.5 8. 1

Fabans ISD_ 1, 632 1, 584 187 192 11.5 12. 1

San Elinflt) ISD 400 436 36 42 9.0 9.6
Socorro ISD 2,864 3, 159 564 573 19.7 18.1

Tornillo ISD 312 285 69 67 22, I 21 5

Ysleta !SD 40,851 41,648 3,184 3, 140 T.9 7.5

Hidalgo:. .
Donna 13D 4,172 4, 198 467 522 10, 1 12.4
Edcouch=EIXa ISO 3.298 2, 923 193. 191 5.9 6. 5

_,..=. Edinburg ISO 9, 915 9, 650 513 671 5.2 7. 0

--'`-'4.- Hidalgo ISD_ L 005 1,104 273 341 27.2 ao, 9

La loa ISO- 2. 719 2, 505 385 449 14.3 17. 9

La Villa ISD_ KO 437 11 20 2.2 4.4
McAllen ISO I - - - = = . 14, 343 15, 250 1, 759 1, 842 12.3 12 1

Merctdes ISO 3. 915 3 822 233 296 -..7. 2 8, 2

Mission LSD __________ . ____ = . _ __ _ _ = 6,553 6,224 565 696 8.6 11.1

Monta Alto ISD 385 293 56 44 18.4 14.8

Pharr-San Juan-Alamo ISD '_ II, 593 18, 288 956 1;144 ft. 2 10,6

Ai Progreso ISO 472 502 112 98 23.7 19. 5

Sharyland ISO I, 317 I, 371 117 77 8.9- 5.6
Valley View CSD 185 197 5 51 2. 7 25.8
Weelaco ISD _=____ _ _

7,200 6,775 470 494 8.5 7,3

Hudspeth: .
,

Allamore CSO,._ 5 6 0 .4. 0 --... 0 0

Dell City ISD 372 374 58 37 -,... 15, 6 9.8
j Foot Hancock ISO 252 258 66 71 26, 2 27, 5

.1 Sierra Blanca ISD 165 173 0 1 0 :6
Kinney: Brackett 150_ 44-4-.914 639 63 57 10.4 8.9
Presidio:

Candelaria CO
Marra ISO

4 Presidio ISO
Ruidosa CSD

Starr:
Rio Grande City ISO 4, 210 3, 902 455

Roma ISO 2, 847 2, 792 606

San Isidro ISO ---- 398 398 16

WWI! Terrell County ISO 381 365 2

Val Verde:
Comstock !SD 114 123 12 11 10.5 8.9
Juno CSD 5 7 0 2 28,6 i

San Fation.Dol Rio Is0 8, 724 13, 709 939 914 10.8 10. 5 .

Webb:
Laredo ISO 20. 190 20,576 1,727 1,774 /I6

, Miranda City ISO 135 161 12 11 6,8
.,.. United ISO ' 2,512 2,833 96 108 3.8 3,8

Webb Consolidated CSD ,- 211 216 0 2 0 0

4
11

5
12

0 -

0. 3
6. 3
0

0. 4
7.6

0

12
684
545

13

19
694
563

16

0
7

112
0

0
0

101
0.

500
653'

18
7

0
I.0

20. 6
0

10.11

21.3
4,0

0
17.9

12.8
23. 4
4,5,
1.9
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TEXAS EDUCATION AGENCY

SURVEY OF ALIEN/IMMIGRANT STUDENTS BORN IN MEXICO COMPARISON OF 197

RESULTS

r

I AND 1976-77

1975-76 976-77

1 Total number of alien/immigrant students enrolled 4-4, 799

2 Number at alien /immigrant students let year of enrollment in the
district 11,733

3 Total sletewide enrollment 2,1312,688 2, $

4 Statewide percentege.elien/Immigran denttcd total ernollid- 1,59
5 Does the presence of Oen students rn district cause titcey,or other

Problems?
Yes

117 175

No 942 399

2d 3d 4th 5th lot 2d 3d 4(h 5th

6 Priority order for relief from problems resulting horn increasing
enrollments of immigrant students:

Stricter enforcement of immigration regulations 8 4 1 152 10 14 4 - 0

Provision for Federal impact fiscal resources . . 45 22 8 1 22 91 28 12 3

Provision for State impact fiscal resources . _ 11 23 47 8 0 10 44 SO 9 0

Provision for alien students made through tool resources 2 .2 9 54 9 2 6 14 78 20

Other. . .. ... 13 5 0 2 11 9 -14 1 15 20

Exittart B

(RGVSBA) Rio GMANDE VALLEY SCHOOL 13O o TION

ItEilOLUTION

Whereae, The. statutes and the policies a State and Federal government pleat
responsibility for the education of immigrant pupils on local school districts, and

Whereas, The Influx of such immigrant pupils from Mexico is increasing dra-
matically as evidenced by studies conducted by the Texas Education Agency and
Region One Education Service Center of Edinburg, Texas, and

Whereas, This impact of pupils growing out of Vederal immigration policies
places an undue burden and virtually impossible financial strain on such local
districts to provide housing and special progratns demanded by the entry of such
pupils,

Vitereas, The inability of districts to provide housing for the increasing num-
bers of immigrant students resu,lts in 'overcrowded classrooms and decreasing
educational opportunity for all pupils of these districts, and

Whereas, This burden is placed on that area of the State that Is most int-
poverished in terms of a necessary tax base to provide funds to meet these needs,
and

Whereas, The Honorable Dolph Briscoe is cognizant of the situation and wants
to support a resolution of the problem, Therefore be it

Resolved, That the Rio Grande Valley School Board Association (RGVSBA)
representing 39 local school boards by the passing of this resolution wiithes to
thank Governor Briscoe for his.past and continued support, and he it further

ilcsoired,That the RGVSBA wishes to thank Senator Lloyd Bensten, Congress-
man Kilza de la, Garza, CongreS9utan Robert Krueger, State Seuator Raul Lon-
goria, and other state legislators for their support, and be it further

Resolved, That the ItGVSBA rwectfully requests that Governor Briscoe,
Sertator Bentsen, Congressman deli- Garza and Congressman grueger is up-
port our efforts in arranging au audience with VreSident Jimmy Carter, the
See retary of Continen!e, 8ecretriry of _HEW, and the Director of the Innnigra ion
and Naturalization Service, to exp this problem, and be it finally

Res/dyer!, That copies of this re Mon' be sent to appropriate local, state, and
federal officials anti agencies, and that this resolution be spread on the permanent
reefing of this association.'

BE elf Aft it C ANyrj PreSt elltf.
Adopted : May 5, 1977.
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Senator 13ENT'LN. We are phased to have James Clark, sup_ erintend-,
ent, Nogales Unified School District Nogales, Ariz.

Please proceed Fith your testimon

STATEMENT OF JAMES K. CLARK, SUPERINTENDENT, NOGAIES
UNIFIED SCHOOL STRICT, NO ALES, ARIZ. ,

Mr. CLARK. Thank yott, Mr. Cha mum and members of the subcom-
mittee, I probably would do my best statement to begin by saying I
can say, "Me, too,' with thestatements made here, and speak with sonic,
authority for other Si llool districts Along the border ,in

I think our problems are very sintilar and the solutions perhaps are
the same.

I would like to give you some statistics. And since my nuts eye
written on the plane last night, I do not have a copy for you, but I
hope you will appreciate the comments:

Senator BENNEN, I understand that you flew all nightgetting heiv ?
Mr, CLARK. Yes, sir.
Synth or BEN-NE:sr.:We are pleased to ouhere.
Air. CLARK. Very happy to be here
i*riator 1;3ENsN I know 3x_m ve a profounj.tinterest.

Crmtic. 'rho problems off lancing new classroom:: construction
vatfy froM district to list rnt in t e State of Arizona. 'There are basic
limiting factors in effecting th_, ability to provide educational
facilities.

The intijor source of funds-are school bonds. These bonds must be
Voted upon by the electorate in a pailicular district. Voters of the
'Nogales School District, which I represent, recently voted in favor
of bonds 3 to 1. They voted to tat: themselves for a $5.5 million bond
issue, This is flue maximum amount allowed under the bonding laws of
our State.

It, is onoligh to Infild a much needed new high school, and what c
struction we will be able to do -will have its without much for a goo
coniprehensive high school m,,progra Other high schools being built
for the student bodies, we estimate are spending from $9 to $1 million
for similar facilities,

The old high school built in 1915 will not be abandoned. It will be
used in much needed element!' ry classrooms, We have received no State
or Pederal aid for new facilities Public l,aw 815 which was designed
to help school districts impacted by Federal activities in one that we
have not qualified for.

Public Law 871,, which provides districts with about $10,000 a -year
to reduce the taxes on the Federal property is of some ,help but not
of significant value. In lieu of funds provided in section 3 of Public,
L a W 5 (.; 5 have vet to bonen( our School district.

If they are received in the distrH-2,L, they willAftTse:d to reduce taxes
and not increase our 'bonding capacity or cabitaPmprovernent funds
under the litws of the State, The bonding capacity of ours and other
districts in the State is limited to 20 pereent of the assessed valuation.
(hit assessed valuation is only $727. million. And like. Brownsville, most
of that conies from homeowners' taxes. That is the source of it.

The distritlt is, a kindergarten through eighth grade district and is
Limited to 10 percent fur assessed vabiation for (.611st-ruction, And the
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is true for 9 through 12, my school distriet. Add Co this factor the
'strj,et versus the, rich district and I am sure those exist in ()Very.

like Broivnsville and Eagle Pass, happens to be a ,pper--
t3 very little Industry in the State. And the communities

p principally on commerce with Mexico. We area
do,eerfier-tor he interior of Mexico

'
avgoing as far south as Sinalo

We'. 416O' have produce coming into the United States, but it only
makes a -.customs stop and then goes on. -The new imorigrapts, who
arrive in any - istrict generally are not affluent, It takes several years
for them tO./bttmeee-:afiluent. and that contlibutch significantly to the
tax b hat-Suplitirtj plane schools.

A sue ey rit,o u4udiginctLthere are ,6.38-1,865 were born in Mexico,
which e_ r 40 percent. .

Senator ENTREN. What percent ?,,
Mr. Over 40 percent. Of the par is in our district, 3,138

fathers, were born in Mexico, 3;3: , t iothersere born in Mexico,
I think this lends some suppor to the fact -that immigration laws

in the United States have a -,' 1 contirptp to effect the populatien of
our communities( _ The pro ' ity. of otecoinnumities to the major
ports of entry dad the proximity t Mexico, immigration laws of the

vlinited States place a special 11 real burden, on the taxpayers of
Nogales This burden needs slue I. ciinsideration and support if we
are tip---prinifilc equal educationa pportoisties and quality education.

In the; di tact the dedicated efforts nanny 'administrative assist-
ance, weiwdre ably to compete fairly successfully for progitun funds
on a.ntrt oriel Ictvel. But unable to obtain, assistance to build buildings

'. from Fe, eral sources for a variety of reasons *We. made application in
round 1 and 2 of EEA funding and placed '18th in the rau*Iiig in the
State of Arizona of the several himdred applications niti'de for the
first round of funds. One of the 13 went to the City Council of Nogales,..
but it did not build classrooms. The'secontl round received from Santa
Craz-COlinty, rtz precluded us from any funds at al'lr so orn.,apPli-
cation lils reje tcd on those grounds alone. . -

I hope there will be a third round and we hope this will he successful
ml it will help us fr'great deal.
I am also chairman of the manpower Planning council and I am

rca ly aware of the numbers.iff-linemployed. In the last 3 years, they
at we have ever been in uittnployinimt,-the official figure is 11 per-

etit. We have been over 2c) percent on several occasion&The peso de-
valuation has been a staggering blow to our community. Commeree, the
retail trade'dLopped of significantly. Many of these local merchants
reduced their 1.orking force by 60 percent. The number of free lumehes,2 ,
in our school district have risen roughly 5.000 students and runs in
access of 1,000 meals a day. We provide both a breakfast and a lunch,.
Progfarn. We think_ it is of significant, value but:does not take the

"place of dollars in a household. ... .

We in; Nogales land our fellow educators from Texas and partiei
laxly you, sit, for your efforts to assist us to provide quality education.

I would he vent/ happy to answer any qqestion that you may have
for us at this time This concludes my st atetyli\nt. Thank your very much.

Senator BENTSEN. Thart.k you very nit 'ch.
Mr. Anderson, weed zon describe for the re'Copif lio

)
school:con-

struction is generally finrinc'edq -..,



Mr. ANDERSON. In Texa s 0'1 construction is a local responsibility.
It N based upon the taxi: g power of the district and voted upon its

,bonds or the autliority Winter into a bond indebtedness program for
the construction.

The State of Texas does n.ot, provide funds for school construction.
Upoirsuch a. positive vote ofthe.Voting eiti;enry and the authority and
amount of bon& to do so fcretlie particularly buildings to, be con-
structed, then, of course, the district sc s the bonds and enters into
Well a long-term program Of indebt ress to provide that sssr pOm
construction. In some few instances of er hid& are avail le tlnint CON11
be used for construction, such as the Federal title and:- t pro-
grams. B those are not general construction funds, they limited.
and may iied only for the migrant program. 'Which is if there is
a particuli teacher that is important itt these programs and no space
available; than funding can be_msed to provide space for that teacher.
But here again, sir, these are riot.general ccrnstruction moneys.

Senator BaNTsicii. Is there a way to compare the towns' ability to
finance educational programs or educational construction? Can you
give me some feel for the disparity between school districts in Texas,
and or.outs.ide of Texas, if you have that inforniation?

Mr. AzinEnsoist. Sir, I do not have that knowledge outside of Texas.
But perhaps one example may be witaiin the State of Texas, to finance
roablie education the yalue,of the district was assessed based on market'
valin3 of property in a district and full marketvalue.

Based upon this the State first provides for a per capita, allocation
for progr6m costs. Then a -foundlition for program costs. And then
there is equalization. And equalization is based upon taxable wealth of
the district.

As an exaMple crf its ability to vay for its publie educational pro,
grams, this is, conccunit.tmt, with its ability to finance construction.
Therefore, for a district OParticipate jn a State progirarn, it has to
indicate a low ability to pay for one program. Ana .second, the con-
comitant low ability to pay for construction facilities.

The district that we are talking about Participates in a maximum
amount allowed in the equalivalion. which is 210 Per 88.

There are seven dispocts in the State that qualify for the program
money. Tilese are districts we are talking about. Eagle Pass, the
Brownsville, and those districts. Thereforeein this kind of a context,
sir, would say this is inditative of their inapiy to provide eon
struction. at that level as compared with some other districts in the
State.

Senator TIENTsEN. My hill has been constricted to be administe cl
by the Southwest Border Commission. It requires that a school district,
have at least 7 percent aliens with a minimum of 20 to be
You can't build much of a schoolroom for under $20,000 We want to
supnort permanent construction.

The man who would be charged with the responsibility of adminis-
tration of funds under the Bentsen hill would be Federal Cochairman
of the Sofithwest -Regional Border Commission lIe is here in the audi-
ence, Mr. Cris A idrete. Ire is not sched flied as a Witness. but T would
like to call on him now for any comments be might have. I know

0 i
4 L.,
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drete w biiin and reared on that ber and that he has an.
orient

wee
nent Imow ledpeof;the conditions there. ,

,,,-..

I realize that you haven't been (Med NI witness andhlivon
had anopportunit go 'are teetile

suyntramoir dug umBETE, COCEA

SOUTHWEST REGIONAL BORDER C014
,

StantriT., Thank you, Mr. Cheirman. X wild -be hied to
make, aeme.Abervations based on some of the testiknonf and sed on
.some of my experiences as a former school attorney for the previously
kneffi San Felipe School District._

..----- 'But one particular item of interest with refeyenet; to the faxibase
,,i.

7,

ire were unable to meet 0, bond issue because orthe very important, tax
1 revenues. The second when I then moved to the position of county

attorney, the county commission court was tryliik to have the people
WI election that_ would approve a'S=cent tax per $100 valuation

or flood control on,the lateral:mid:It was of great benefit to San
Felipe 'School, it traversed the city and made a horseshoe bend. And
inevitably w suffered disastrous floods with loss of liVes and pro_ eety.
One way th t I was able to convince the community of San F
Sebool bi 'es, to co out and vote for this bond issue was because,mp
much of the vtilue of the homes in that district; 4-rould be $3,900 and
escalated' la _to $9,000 to the better houses.

x sySiiern, we would ilex.oneAhird of %thc market Iniliie.-,,,,,
$o ou o

_ he maximum value of the best hexe or average house
of and took the one-third, market, wane .uld he-poo. We _

also had- in our Texas tax system a $3,000homestead taxable exempt on.
So, therefore, a $9,000 house would be exempt, from paying that tax..
And it would be a benefit of the San. Felipe School District.

That, in essence, shows the taxable an re s. -
I would alsi like to point out, Mr. ,,, irman, the interest, in demo-

raphic profi of (nit border towns; hick constitute the Southwest
egional er Commission. If we en I. ion that Boman numeral X,

you see a base of the age of 6 months, and your lines converge and it is
the age back either of 17 to 37. What,tjiat shown von is that half of
our population is under the age of 17 and the other half above the
ai-re of 37. It shows two things: One, the predominance of school-hged
children:And second, that you have an absence of the.productive ele-
Ment in society Chat has to migrate out to he-able to find opportunties.

I would add one more comment,, Mr. Chairesan. I was one of the
attorneys that came before the Supreme Court, back in 1934 on the
border community problem. That is the permanent resident alien that
did nbt physically reside in the. United States, We have that problem.
I think most of our superintendents and witnesses here will agree that
if-or/years that many permanent aliens that iminizrated- to the 'United
States continued to reside in ,the, Mexican border towns but still keep
sending their children across the river to the Texas school district.

of course, ninny of them are using our border communities as
ping of spot, so to speak. Awl, of course, there are many family

ionships and many close relatioriships,



One more comment I would like to add, Mr.. Chairman, is the
tremendous influx of a tier migratiOn,from the interior of Mexico by
the border industry program. A recent study shows that 80 percent of
the population of the Mexican border towns are immigraptelrom the
interior of Mexico. That also has added impetus to thenli that are so
close to the border, why not immigrate? Again, it adds to the impetus
of immigration and to the tax base and the resources of our border
communities.

Senator BENTSil-N:; Chairman Aldrete, the primary objective of the
Bar/U*4.-pH is education of children. But also among the Border

cunritissron'a concerns are the economics of that -area, the unem o-
meat arid the low per capita income. What affeit do you thin

`Bentsen bil,F would have on the economic devslopment of the border
agency ?

Mr. Amarre. Mr. Chairman, I would like to say economic develop-
ment is not exactly the way we look at it Ours is an underdeveloped
area and our main purpose is to upgrade the standard ofJiving. So it
goes beyond economic development your bill, Mil.rhairritan would

tremendoushave a emendous impact not only with economieillyprOvicling the
necessary capital for the physical buildings necessary, but also u
gradingthe educational attainment level of these children, and overa 1
provide a healthier atmosphere for.school age child.ren.

Senator BewrseN. Bin in the process would it also provide some
jobs?

Mr. Aroma-A Very much so. Correct.
Mr. Gavin. The influx of children coming in necessitates the building

of more schools. More schools mean more families. More families means
it-would be more stores and restaurants and of economic.signiAcance to

-4. alleviate that problem.
So I would slrtingly say that whatever help we can A.et from your,

bill would certainly enhance the economic situation in our area.
(Senator BENTSEN. Mr. Aldrete.; I am concerned because we are

ttrvinr to limit Government regulation and-redtape. Do you think' it
would be possible to administer this bill without creating_ an adminis-
trative problem ?

Mr. Aromre. Our administrative cost would he very in'signiflcant.
We are pretty well organized and our overhead is very,dve )ittle,
And oar lelivery r vecy, very rapid,

We have a well-orgailized and professionally eapablestaff in Tucson,
the Regional Commission lerglourirters. We also have the State offices
in each,Of the four StatesCalifornia; Arizona.; New!Mexico; and.
TexasAnd we. 4.1iiive close liaison with the districts and school com-
munities. And for -us tip be able to implemOnt this particular law it
rad WI no delay and very little administratiye cost, and. with a

gTeater delivery. /
Senator Bfl.,NOS .N. Will you have difficulty in collecting the informa-

._qon on which to istributellincls?
MN'Atniir:ET No sir. To fact. in diSonssions with snore of tile gentle-

men are Pi.00jit and others who have been here before discussion this
sfIne" with jOon and the Adi-ninistation, em Conirnissinn is ready and

willintr to provide funds for a study .that is necessary to provide the
necessary data to snpflort.the implementation/of this bill.



is somewhat of a depirtdre
aid tor. edUeatiotie Would you comment on

'ederalt tats kid_ local relatithiship in financing education and
':how you. tbatik this emergency assistance fits into that relationship
An y one of you may respond.

. GARZA. Other Federal- bills, Mr. Chairman, have so many ra-
Tons and it has to go through so many levels of the buieaucracy.
by_ the time we get the help we need in our local district, there has
placed so many stipnlations and so much paperwork that has to

done in order to receive these funds. I am not alluding to the -fact

t we should not have the proper documentation. I lielieve in this
we
ut our p,ruvioUs,weriences have been that with Federal benefits,

thaf, the constraints areion-ariett
nator BENTSEN. 1)r: Anders-on?

r. AND sort. The State 'nf Texas, the local-districts in Texas
ept their responsibility to provide dollars to provide free public

education to those children who are living in the United States and

who are enrolled in our public schools. We see also in relation to.
Federal policy that immigration is aFederal policy. .- ..

Resulting.irom this Federal policy, our school districts are h, it
problems accommodating these inkipbereof children. Further, 4

,.

tion to Federal policy, we see soMtlwoblerna in accommodati
and the lack of other Federal iiolicles such as Dr. Garza mer1

,Public Law 94-142 results in 'the need for additional clashro

space in thtve.dizitricts to fully imi)lement and provide the least re-
stnctiyi teinative for children who are so identified. But the in-A
flu.Ces ienlfrtimigrant children make it difficult to fully implement .
that public law because of a policy that allows the children to come

into our school district.
..-, ,

Further, , in that relation hit theakis some history of the Federal
Government accommodating. situations that have been created as a
result of Federal policy. Public Law 8/5 and 974. provided impact aid
to dittrictS near Federal installations where large numbers of Federal
employees reside. The Indo-Chinese Refugee Act would provide a one-
time 'allocation to districts to absorb-Indo-Chinese children anti is an

maple of this Federal-State relationship. And I think that relation-
ship is critical, and I think we -recognize in Texas that education is

a responsibility of the State, And these districts are attempting to
accept that responsibility as.: best they can, but there are certain

limitations
Senator tel...T.rer....4.-1 'would-like you to buttress your statement at a

Inter time and send us written comments concerning the economic tax
base orthese border school districts as.cornpared to the national aver-

age if such information itavailable, ' ,

f: kMr. Aroprrs. I just have one niore obsereation, In reference to the
last, ques,,tion von addivssecl to rile, it may interest you to knei; ori
February 28 here in Washinirtou at the annual National' Governors
Conference, all of the Title V Regional Commissions 'held meetings.

At that time our Commission. the Southwest Border Regional Com-

mission, entertainedta grant room* by the Organization of U.S.
1<<r; Cities 'pre for study of the impact of legal alien

.



nhi dren on-stheoboider towns, -which was favorably approved by theGovernors.of Texas, the late Governor Wesley Bolan, otArizona,thealternate for Jerry Apodaca.
Since, we have been working with the Organization of P.S.:BerilerCities to develop sliph a study. In addition,--if I may add, Mr. Chair-.man, we were p1op4red to host a conferauce in-Arizona of the BorderSchool Districts on this particular issi* oplerito gather the dataineceasary for the support of this particular legslIition. Unforunately,the time did not permit, us to have that in, time for this hearing today:Mr. BEsTstrio. On Qui last EPA project handed down to the State,for ertample, Brownsville Independent School District (lid get a smallportion that we had to fight for-between the city and college inBrownsville. One of the problems I hope we won't face wiith your,billit doesn't loot: that wayis therois so much money for s.clmin-'. istration. -Tint we need so badly is to free it in such a .viiay t4t,weget the most for our dollars iritruirtiir and brick t ;And _vould hope we can get this done thioligh the legisl ation you/are propos'inZ-1 think *, would be very helpful, and a report, shouldbe given as to construction.

Senator BErsEw. I think we are trying to get the message across t;
the Commission'i've don't want layers of employees to administer thisWe want it simple.

Mriillesiir,ino..On taxable wealth, our district can, put $10N0 worth
of taxable viealthkni71 he heads of tlyirch ehild as compai:e4 teilionston,300 miles up the road, that can put' $90,000 of tamable wealth onthe

,heads of any child.
Senator 13eNtsukr. I thifti.ltiis it6Sitant in deiaigning tiVederal 0-gram, that we get that in-formiRibii not just for Texas or Arizona, but

also information some of the imperial averages. I would also like tohave you gentlemen prepare. inforthation fOrEme,iif you can get it, con-cerning. your own acceleration of enrollment as compared to PreVail-incr _patterns armind the countryYou may Dave to coordinate youreff'''orts, but if you will, I would like that written inforniation forthe record.
IThe information requested follows :1

COMPARISON OF ENROLLMENTS OF TEXAS SCHOOL
DISTRICTS POTENTIALLY AFFECTED BY S. 2997 WITH SIMILAR

SIZED DISTRICTS IN TEXAS AND THE NATION

1972.73 1976-77Tessa school districts eligible for resources under proposed 3.,2997 and compe- s enrollments enrollments'rails sized districts in Texas and Nation
and ADM and ADM(

El Pasa ISO_ ..Austin ISO, Austin, TeX
Jefferson Parish, Gretnaga-
Lona Beach Unified, Lona 0eachC01.
-Palm Beach County, West Palm Beach, Fla

Yselte ISO

5, 864 $7, 1
87,997 61, 714.
64, 788 68, 587

67:728-

38,223Lubbock 1So, Lubbock, Tes,,
34, oas'''
38, 361

Muscogee County, Columbus, Oa
San Jose Unified, San lash. Calif_
Calcotieu Parish, Lalte Charles, La

, ..
;Brownsville ISD. . .x:

Waco! SO, W3X0, Tes
Camden City, Camden, N g

Cavienett County, Lawrenceville-
- . Cabell County, flyntingten, W. Va.,,,_ ......,... _ , _ _...,z, _ _....,....,_..,..,,,

footnote at end of table.

70, 614

43, 380
34,062
33, MO

__ 323 38,
38, 057 - 37,022

24,999 to 10,000

20,975
19,083
20,900
20, 889
7,0,886

24, 047
16, 080
21, 224
24, 028
19, 397



OMPAR1SON OF ENROlLMEnn OF TEXAS SCHOOL DISTRICTS POTENTIALLY AFFECTED BY.S. 2992 WIttl JMILAN
SIZED DISTRICTS IN TEXAS AND THE NATION-Continued

.

197243 197647
Texes school dIstrIch eligible for resources under prapaned S. 2997 and comas. enrollments enrollments

rabla slot dlatrIcts In Taxa and Nation = and ADM r and ADM I

McAllen ISO_ .. . .. _....._ . . _ .. -._....--.L.--...,
Coosa Craek,180, Baytown,°Tex,

-- Mitenour, Overland. Mich_ .
South San Francisca Unined, South San Francis..co,
Altoona Area, Altoona, Pa- -- _

harr.San Juan-AIM* ISO, ... '_

, Galena Park ISO, Galena Park, Tex :

Grime Pointe, Grosse Point., Mich.. --...

Waltham, Waltham Man, ._ ,.. :'-Z,
Mikes-Barre area Wilkes-Barre, Pa ', ---

Lisette ISD -"--

Herat.Eulass-Badfotd ISD, Badttiir`tex '. -

Pontiac City, Pontiac, Mich.. _;,,
Eugene 04J, Eugene, Crag _ i- ..-
Stamford, Stamford, Conn -

.......... ....------- --
! _ _ ...

Calif _ ' _ -,
I... :

j
.

13,576
13,923

-11,869
13,653
13,664
1 LA31
-11,381
.11,413"'-

-11; 413';
11,460
20,463
17, 557
20, 494

.20,478
20, 422

9,999 to 5,0

Edinburg ISD. . ...,

Westside Via Omaha, Omaha, Nebr
Bryan ISO, Bryan Tex

Washington County. Jonesboro, Tenn
Elder BrighamBox County, City, Utah_

Won ISO
`

Weslaco ISO

Union bounty, Union, S.0

Coeur d'Alene m, Ca d'Alene, Idaho

West Orange-Cove C130, Orange, Tex

Bethel, Seanaway Wash
Franklin County Frankfort, Ky

le

Vidor 151), Vidor, Tex

Marshalltown Comm., Marshalltown, Iowa ...

15, 341
11, 894.
10, 695
13,972
12, 788
12,128
11, 894
10, 616

.11 116
1t890, '
22, 172
17, 704
21, 172
20, 509
19 740

.... --7' --...

..
_

---.- ... ,

,
% ..

9, 449
9, 366
9, 597
9,392
9, 009
5,939
5, 894

7, 039
7, 058
7, 192 .

7, 223

66:

962
9 4 6

6, 6fi.1
998

7,885
77965-- =.-

77,- 981541

9,997

89,, 42970 .9
9,495
8 518
4090

6,, 9192916
6 049 -

6,671 -,

6, 601a'
4, 752
6,753

6, 685'
9, 661
713., 533307

7,124
3, 90

,

.,

.

Harrison, ColoracloSprings, Colo.... ----
Eagle Pass 1317._ . . =,... Ititar,-;., -Ix

Shaker Hafghts, Shaker Heights, Ohio. ,
plainview ISO, Plainview, Tex

. _-.
-.- I.

Lowndes County, Valdosta Oa -1- '. ..--'::

yew Berlin, New Berlin, Win Ls

Felipe-Del Rio 130 -
Lamar CISD, Rosenburg,Tir - -.
Covington City,-Covinnkin, Ice- =..- r-

Minnetonka, Exceieter, Minn.-- :

Doped Sands Unified, Indio, callf.................... . __,_ __ ___

,Hildalgo 13D,.
Baadera ISO, Bandera Tex
Shullsburg, Shullsburg,Wis
Flandreau.flandreau. S. Oak- =

Mangum, Mangum, Okla
La Feria 1513

Pittsburg ISO, Pittsburg, TeX
Augusta, Augusta. Kane_
Aztec, Aztec, N. , _ _

11eleyeille Citty, ....
Santa Maria ISO

3.1, lavalla ISO- lavalla To
Palouse, Palouse, Wash

. .8attsvilia, Dettsville, Ohio.,
'Erothsay, Rothsay, Minn

Santa Rasa ISO__ va
can City430,Queen City, Tex

ornedale Jt, 370, Homadale, Idaho
SaMmitt,-Prisco- Colo. a

--Chickasaw County, Houston, Miss
Anthony ISO. .. _. ... ,

Cayuga MD Cquga, Tex
White Lake ,White take, Wit
.Ohio City-Liberty, Ohlot 11y, OW
Bolton, Bolton Leading, ECY

Canutillo ISO.
Fredericksburg ISO, Fredericksburg, Tex
Lanoir City, LeflOit City. Tenn
.Williams Valley, Tower City. Pa
tern Ridge 281, Elmira, Orag

ClintISD
Pettus ISO, Pettus, Tex
Menahga, Menahga, Minn
Weeaaukee, Wausaukea Wis
Lakehorst, Lakehurst,

Sae footnote at and of table.

4,999 to 1

264
867 997

-871 788
887 817
862 819

.7,814- 2,047
`L 889 1, 836
1, 848 1, 764
1,871 1,931,
1, 802 1, 962

350 332
357 358
348 , 343-
349 34S
349 309
892 893

7
412

1, 117
914
402
355
609
430
433

1, 943
I, 975
1,921
1,814
1, 785

820
559
639
797
731

l' M385
434 ,
423
433
931
434

1,887
- 1,802

1, 896
1, 833
1,-828

873
'658
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N Or ENROLLMENTS AP TEXAS SCHOOL DISTRICTS POTENTIALLY AFFECTED BY S. 2907 WITH SIMILAR
SIZED. DISTRICTS IN TEXAS AND THE NATION-ContImad

.
1912-73 1916-77

TOW school districts eligIbla for resources under proposed S. 2997 end comps. enrollments _enrollments
table sited districts In Texas and Nation - and ADM 1 and ADM II

Fabans ISD
Littlefield ISO, Litfiefleld, Tex
St. Clair R-I3, SL CON, Flo
Moffat, Craig, Colo -

- Amelia County, Amelia, Vs

I, 758
-.I, 948
1, 721:- -1
1, 772 .

* ISD._4-__ .
2, 359

eingernold ISO, DeIngerfields'Tax_ ---t- .
2, 360

MIMinbUrignse, MiMinburg, Pa . . r 2,382
_ '-- f--

Coalinga- function Unified, Coalinga, Calif _ __ -z.i. 2, 399
' Desoto 73,!DtsoldxMo-1._ - z zs. Z 390

Mercedes ISO .. . 4, 246
CastfitherryiSD, Castleberry` Tex.-L-6 4, 049
fitertinvitle"City, fitertInvikVa.- 4, 238
Ionia; Ionia, Mirek- . . A, 4, 256
Scott County, Forest. MISS 4, 2 1

Monte Alto ISD. ---7.-.--4 350
Mere/pan ISO, Meredien, Tex 343
Westkv Beneweh 42, Plummer, Idaho 341 '
Burden, Burden, Kens
Pluto County, N% U Utah 353

Progreso ISD_ 405
Turkey-Quitaque ISO, Turkey, Tex 4 7
Sargent , Monte Vista, Colo 4 4xi.

Weltenyille,Waltonville, Ili 4 I
Arapahoe, Arapahoe, Nebr 1 4 3

Valley View ISD _ 164
Mogergel ISO, Megargel, Tex ... 160
Marie, Kean-Valley, N.Y - ,..,.. _ T - 162

nuHuntington, nlington, Ora: - ..,. fl,.170
Chilnowee R-4, Clillhowoe, 165

'h ISO, Boys Ranch , Tex.
Dell CI

u Ranc
ISD

4 0 -_
408

B
- Co er,-Cotter, Ariz 407

Rettani Rattan, Okla 4 3
Napavine Napavins, Wash 402

IFort Nancotk ISO 2 3
Leggett ISD Leggett, Tex 2 5 .

Mateyo, mcciave, Colo 207
Des Moines, Des Moines, N. Max 217
Beardsley, Becker, Minn 2 1

Brackett 18D ,-574
-Glen Rose ISE; Wen Rose Tex 575
Alden-Hebron, NehronIlf i 569

-', Wonewm-Vionewor, Vfis , 569x
Name City, Nome, Alaska 581

' Presidio ISO . ,f 483. - 562
Frankston ISO, Prenkston-iTes 491 549 .

Laurens, tautens, NY . ,7}V-1°,- 481 474
7Deerfieldr Deerfield, Mich 472, rl

IleNew Knoxville; Baw Knoiville, Ohio 415'
Rio Glands City 160 x 3,994 4,182

Mcitinn*I50, McKinney, Tex 3,933 3,964`
Elko Countr'Elko,44ev le, 3, 967 3,898
Jefferson_ Township, Oak RidgeMCI ' -- 3,953 3;955
Statesville City,Statesville, ft.C_ 3, 922 4, 017

399 4-41
385 369
397 i 420
393 346-4

- 385 " 420
2, 033 3, 364 ,
2, 064 1; 838
2, 046 1,96Z
2,060,-. -. 3, 406
2,015 2, 330,- --'-ii
-321 295 .

322 277
343 318

.423 376
311 285

4,622 4,999
4,605 4,196
4, 669 4,726
4,629 4,921
4,701 5,243
2, 284 2, 887
2,288 2,395
2, 274 2,146
2, 242 Z 129
2,258 - 2,199

1, 803
2, 131
1,919
2, 972
2,383
2, 450
2, 472
2,941
4 196
3,
i

609
3,910
3, 200
3, 985

313
444 A.

373 -e
450 -
363
556 R.
425
409
392
370
229
143
158
136

-193 .

319
406
461
482

215
192
213

. 179
211
675

San Mario. ISD_ _ - , _ . .-: -. - -v
Windtharst ISO, Windthorst. Tex, ,_

.
Melba Junction 136, Melba, Idaho
Anderson Valley Unified, Boonville, Calif
I imber take CU, Timber Lake, S. Dak

Socorro ISD .,. 1
IMileshoe ISO:- MuleshooJes
Storm-Lake Comm., Storm Lake, Iowa. ".. ________ ___ _ .,____...,... .
0 ai United, Otai, Calit-47,=,_,,_., _ _.__,-_,____,, .,

Ceuely,,L4esburg, Gdx,tr _....:v.

Tomin4 SDe* ' .. ...-
Groort130, Groom, Tex ... , .... -_. . .
PliminThr,. Plurnhier, Minn _

Moe, Adna, Wash ,
Randolph 384, Ransom, Kens ... , _____ _____ _ _ ._-_ _ :- , , J

Donna ISO_
Mineral Wells ISO, Mineral Wells, Tex

ueon 4ones County, Centreville,. Md
arquette City, Mernuelte, Mich

Sand Springs, sand Springs, Okla
'Rome ISO

Aransas County ISO, Rockport, Tax
Fort Leavenworth 207, Fort Leavenworth, K
Tucuman, Tucumcon, N. Moo
Tishomingo County, luka, Miss

See footnote at and of table,
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LL EATS OF TEXAS SCHOOL DISTRICTS POT NTIALLY AFFECTED BY S. 2997 WITH SIMILAR
SIZED .DISTRICTS. IN 1 EXA4 AND THE' TION-Continuerr

- 1972-73 1976-77
Tiles school districts eligible for resources under proposed S. 2997 and comps- enrollments enrollment*

fable sized district, in Texas and Notion and ADM and ADM

-Opole ISD
Caldwell ISD, Caldwell, Ti;
Weiser 431, Weiser; Idaho
Morgon County, Morgon, Utah

_ West Liberty Comm,, West Liberty, Iowa

1, 375
1, 395 .-
1,340
1,392
I, 321

, 52L-
1,466
r, 292
1,419
I, 261

I Data source' and explanation: Texas school districts reported In total ennsliments from Texas Education Agency data'
Wee, Other school district' selected approximate size of Tens districts and ere reported in average daily membership

DM)} rom National Center for Educational Statistics, "Education Directory: Public School Systems 1973-74 and 19767:
approximates 93 percent of enrollment for companion mopes.:

-
RELATIVE WEALTH OF SCHOOL DISTRICTS'

District name

Gene ISO
Anthony ISO

-:`Arenses County ISD
-Arlington ISO. _ _

Austin ISD - --
Benders ISO .160. 956 95,491-_

GOER full GOER egri- GOER sversk.
market value culture value property value

per ADA per ADA per A(3 DA

(1) (2) )

. . _ . _ - _: ..... ---------- . 59, 703 58, 721 59, 212
48, 058 44, 377 46, 218

124, 058 113, 545 118, 802
83, 588 76, 779 80, 184

130, 311
128,223

Bastrop 130 = 116- 052 64 -891 . :-, 90,472,-.v.. .
. . --.--- Boys Renck ISD . . - ------ ------ --- -- -----_ ------ - - -- --- - ----- _

319, 383 73.853 - 196, 618
BrowneVille ISO . _ -- _ - __ _ - _ _ 30, 780 27, 004 29, 192
Bryan ISO_ 75, 449 57, 831 66,640 04
CaldWell ISO .- , ______________ 135, 648 . 54,952 9r, 31343.

',. Canutillo ISO. 52, 145 4th 134.
Castleberry ISO._ m__ _ . ____ ----,,____-____-_-- - ___ - _ _ _ 38. 6a3 36, 5454,,
Cayuga 13D . 261, 510 . 131, 259 I

Clint ISO 213, 223 171, 258 192,
Corpus Christi ISO 54, 850 .7 . 54;510 54, 680
Crockett County Consoldiated CSP 381, 292 258, 117 319, 705
Dangerfield-Lode Star ISO-, _ 27 471 118 095 122,183
east ra --.: ---------- _____ g(15: 214 Ica, 964 . 104, 69.
Dell City ISO 7 321, 222 - 79,793 : 100, 002 .

Donna 130_ i 27, 428 22, 662 -44 4 -.' 25, on
Eagle Pass ISO_` 46,804 26, 677 . 36, 740
EdinburgISD 62,877 49,488 , - - -56183

o 13D .54, 602 54,-313 54, 458
s ISIK_ -: 29, 307 20, 342 24, 824

Fart smock ISO -, +464, 662 154, 598 159_630

Fort; Stockton ISO 363, 331-, 340._.831 352:

rt Worth ISO -- 13,711 72, 882 "- 73, 296
ankstoit130_,,, _ - _____,_____, - _- --------- - - - - - - -7 - - ---- 176,153 148,488 162,321

Fredericksburg MD . 170, 720 89, 639 130, 183
GaloU Park ISO ,
Gloh.Roso ISO

Creak ISO-
d Profile ISO'

ISD
J11 Igo ISO
Htthaton 130
NursthEulass-Bedford 15D

r ISO
via 150 .,

r:. ya ISO
;Lamar Consolidated 150
Leredo ISO
Leggett I3D

Li Littlefield ISO
Llano 130 li-
Lubbock ISO

" McAllen ISO
McKinney I3D
Marshall 1St).
Magargel ISD
Mercedes ISO
Meridian 150,
Mineral Wells isn
Mission ISO
Monahans-Wickett-Pyote ISO
Monte Alto 1613_4 k

I Muleshoe ISO -=

SOO footnotrr1, at end of table.

Brackett ISD

103; 202 53, 496 - :.78, 349
122, 755 , Ilk 785 -119, 770
61,238 56, 617 58, 927

232, 851 -19th 878 211, 864
52,097 -- 46, 28Z 49,190
99, 315 99, 315 99, 315 -
61, 648 51; 411 = 55, 530
60, 697 45, 9137 4 53, 342
27,910 22,70k - . 25, 307
87, 459 4 961. _ .

152, 507 101, 918
21, 192 21, 192

334,518 257, 866
56,131 50,013

a z% 264 192, 653
54,125 53,138
38, 966 37, 438
55, 748 42, 365
62, 586 51,358

211.205 III, 638
20,423 17,221 .

118, 558 87, 93, 193
42, 414 36, 910 .. 39, 662
18, 962 1'7, 368 18, 165

262,178 259,685 260,931
88, 921 59,922 74,422

102, 435 100, 216 101, 326

127, 213
21, 192

296, 192
53, 102

260, 958
53, 632
38 202
49, 057
56,942

161, 422
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RELATIVE WEALTH OF SCHOOL DISTRICTS L-ConUniled

DIsUkt nem.

DOER full note @elk GOER SWUM
market value culture velum property WU*
_ Per ADA per ADA. ADA

(1)

Pettus ISD 21

Pharr -San Jumn-Afamo 150
_-- _nttebtr 1517-_,..____.

''''71matovIew _,--7 _, a,
rrgirdio ISO, : '' - .... :-
P rogreso ISD
Queen City 1SD,, . - _ -- __-_,

-_- - ......

-.: ___

: ________-

-_ ______

::- -- --

:`,..., ___

75:892
27,527
48,487
90, ma

Rio Grande City ISD ...,.___-,..-_-_,,,,___, _ _ ___ __. 57, 952
Dann iDD ' 41, 651.
Rusk LSD

rigserAntanio sr i lo

214, 983 244, 502
22; 783 23, 559
47, 550" 58, 270
63,557 . 69,725

-18, 023 ,z: 22, 778
36-277 43, 382

9 8
42, 846 50, 392
17, 682 29,667
63,225 . 79,031
41, 935 42, 468.

San Ellzarlo ISO__ - -- . 17, 659 . 30, 768
San Felipe-Del Rio Consolidated-19D- 111. -It, r772 24, 865 26 019
Septa Marla !SD 46, 197 60, 584

Santa Rosa 1811 213, 634 21,993 21, 313

Seymour RHSD 16D 881 98,983 128, 932
W_Arro 13D 29, 742 26, 129 27, 935-

Strike Drench !SD,- _, 81, 284 79, 232 80,258
Tornilln ISO. , 57, $87 38, 424 48,155

. Turkey-Qtatanue ISO 158, 846 .108, 753 ' 133, 799'_

Valley trievi CSD 57, 724 . _ 45, 492 52,106 i
Viler ISO 46, 562 44,596 47,079

W 18D. - - '-rz.
-. ' 59, 954 -59, 642 59 798

W sto ISO,. , 26, 953 25,023 25,988
West Orange,Cove Corrsolidatel ISO , -- 111, 339 108,207 109, 773

WIndthrost !SD: .....- - - -- _ - --.:-,---.-------------------- - - - 56,617 . 38;601 : 47, 609 '''r

Valeta ISO 30, 951._ 25, 210 28,081
legate 160,1=---.0,± , .... ,. 143, 496 83; 756 113, 626

layette ISD....., 107, 388 65, 697 66, 542

I es the Governor's office of education research (GOER) full market value per average dolly /Manama (ADA)
The

for
value ger ADA If listed in col. (2), and the average of cols. (I) and (2) 13 given In col. (3), Col. (3) should be

used Mr comparing relative wealth of districts.

Senrctor'BEzrrsEx. When we getto markup, ram going to move
amend the Bentsen bill to put an October 1 datecon it so that relief
would 'be forthcoming this fiscal year. Iam hop_ efur we wilfget fitvor-
able consideration in full committee.

Are there any further corntnents?
Mr. CLAmt. On your last question concernin the implementation d

the bill, our school boards very zealously._ trie to make decisions_ in a
district. They do seek and apply for numerous Federal funds whit'
are necessary, to implement the sound educational program in our dis-
trict.-The. State of Arizona. would' require the people in the district tO
plan for the construction of these so there is adequate safeguards built
inthe for local citizenry to see that the money is spent Wisely,

Dr. GARZA. I would like to say, Senator, that we have struggled for
over a year trying to find. someone to listen to our plea, and we have
had some good reception. But I do want to thank you personifilly and
on behalf of the other border area superintendents for the aggres-
siveness in which =you have taken our plea and our problem. And. it
looks like we are beginning to see the light at the end of the tunnel.

Senator BENTEIEN. Well, we will be working on it from this end. .1
appreciate very muchyour coming here to testify. I think this ib a very
serious problem that has to be addressed, and addresed in timely
manner, I assure you that this particular Senator is going to push-
. .

ing hard to try to ring it to fruition.
Thank ou very much, gentlemen for your testimony: :
[Wheriiiipon, at 11:10 a.m., the subcommittee rec

subject to the c,all of the Chair.
=.


